AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A FEW SELECT FRESHMAN

The New Hampshire

will make its annual selection of bidders
next Monday afternoon at 3:00 for the women's department. Next Monday night at 7:30 for the business and Industrial, and next Tuesday night at 6:30 for the editorial staff.

All interested please report in the New Hampshires Hall by 9:00 on these dates.

Delta Sigma Chi Wins Osgood Cup

Holds Scholastic Award Given in Individual Contest

Delta Epsilon Pi Second in Scholistic, Alpha Xi Delta and Phi Mu Lead Sororities

Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity is the winner of the Osgood Cup for the second consecutive year, it was announced yesterday. This is the third consecutive year that the Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity has dominated the competition, making this one of the most coveted prizes in the University. The Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity has a reputation for excellence and is known for its strong scholarship and extracurricular activities.

An Opportunity for a Few Select Freshmen
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Valentine Smith

Winning Announced

Four-Year Scholarship Award

Given in Individual Contest

Fifty Students Take Competitive Exams for University's New Honor Societies Scholarship

The Valentine Smith award, the University's new honor societies scholarship, was awarded this year to Kenneth D. Rich, of Georgia, who was declared the winner of the award held September 24 and 25. Dr. Kenneth D. Rich, regarded as one of America's outstanding men in the field of political science, is a native of New Hampshire and a graduate of the University. He has been a member of the faculty at the University of Georgia for the past five years and is currently a candidate for the presidency of the American Political Science Association. He is an expert on the history and development of the political parties in the United States and is known for his research on the causes and effects of political change.


dating Rockwell. He has been a member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity and has been recognized for his contributions to the University. He is a member of the editorial staff of the newspaper and has written articles on a variety of topics, including politics, history, and current events.


dating Rockwell, a Phi Beta Kappa student, who is a member of the editorial staff of the University's newspaper, is the winner of the Valentine Smith award. He has been active in the University's political science society and has written articles on the history and development of the political parties in the United States. He is known for his research on the causes and effects of political change.
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This year the Alumni Notes column is carried on the last page of the paper by the Eclectic. Over the years, the penmanship of many students has been recorded in these columns, and a special thanks is due to each writer who has contributed to the Alumni Notes.

Alumni Notes

This year the Alumni Notes column will be handled by the Eclectic, and any alumni who wishes to send a letter to the Alumni Notes may do so by mailing it to the Eclectic. The Eclectic will then forward the letter to the Alumni Notes editor, who will then publish the letter in the column.
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EDUCATION NOTES

Celtic teachers for the full term were announced recently and the degrees of B.S. and M.S. were conferred on Dean J. D. C. Cleaveland and John E. S. Moore, respectively. The degrees of B.S. and M.S. were conferred on the following students: M. C. Anderson, B.S. in Agriculture; R. H. Johnson, B.S. in Education; and E. H. Smith, M.S. in Education.

ECCLES QUALITY WOOL BLANKETS

Eccles quality wool blankets are the finest in the world. They are made from selected fleeces of the finest wool in the world. They are woven on the finest looms and are finished with the finest care. They are guaranteed to be free from defects and are covered by a ten-year warranty. The Eccles quality wool blanket is the best in the world.

THE WILDCA

Drop in at Noon for Hot Soup and a Sandwich

Jewelry

Chocolates

STATIONERY

Smokes
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FRANKLIN THEATRE DURHAM, N. H.

First Time at School Opening

The New Burgundy Red

and Black Packer Day

They're ready—Parker's latest creations—first time shown at a school opening. The New Burgundy Red and Black Packer Day is a new color, designed especially for school use. The burgundy red is a rich, deep red, and the black is a rich, deep black. The combination of the two colors is a striking one, and is sure to be a hit with the younger set.

ON TO HARBOR BIG PRIZE CONTEST

Who Holds the Lucky Number?

TIME—

October 5 to 8, inclusive.

Drawings during the second show on Friday, October 5, by one of the comedians.

3 DISTINCT CASH PRIZES—

1. Round-trip train fare and ticket to Harvard. Admission of Lisbon football team, $25.
2. Round-trip train fare and ticket to Harvard. Admission of Lisbon football team, $25.

RULES—

1. Open to adult only.
2. Only one person to a prize.
3. Take your ticket and go to the nearest Parker's store and make your purchase. You will receive a card with your name and number on it.

KeeP YOUR THEATRE KITCHeN STuB BEEF—HARVARD!

First Time at School Opening
This Page is Printed to Urge ALUMNI of NEW HAMPSHIRE to Join

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Did You Know that all of these People belong to The Alumni Association? Come along with the Leaders—Join Now!


GEORGE A. LOVELAND, '62, is Meteorologist, U. S. Weather Bureau, Boston, Mass. 1219 Monroe St., N.W., Washington, D. C.

HERBERT H. KIRKLAND, '64, is Meteorologist, U. S. Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C.

Ziba A. Norris, '64, is a Fruit Grower, 5 Washburn Ave., Needham, Mass.

EDWIN C. THOMPSON, '64, is Meteorologist, U. S. Weather Bureau, LaCrosse, Wis. 424 Cass St., LaCrosse, Wisconsin.

Wilton E. Britton, '65, is Director, Conn. Agricultural Experiment Station, New Haven, Conn. 250 McKinley Ave., New Haven, Conn.

CHARLES F. HODGES, '65, is Assistant to Director, American Council on Education, 102 N. Maple St., Lyon Village, Needham, Mass.

Changes L. HOWARD, '65, is Author of Technical Papers. 99 Dunster Road, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Owen M. JAMES, '65, is Division Engineer, State Highway Dept., Northwood Narrows, N. H.

Arthur W. Smith, '65, is Professor of Physics, University of Michigan. 1068 Oakland Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Frederic W. Howie, '64, is Director of School of Household Science and Art, Pratt Institute, 187 Emerson Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lewis H. Kittingham, '66, is Former President, Pierce Motor Car Company. 2237 Chestnut Hill Drive, Cleveland, Ohio.


Leslie D. Hayes, '67, is Professor, W. Virginia University, 884 College Ave., Morgantown, W. Va.

James A. Fogg, '68, is Professor of Agriculture, Mass. Agricultural College. 84 Lincoln St., Amherst, Mass.

Mabel L. Hayes, '68, is Teacher, Lynden Center Institute, Lynden Center, Vt.

Herbert H. Moore, '69, is Professor of Mechanical Engineering, University of Illinois. 803 Indiana Ave., Urbana, Ill.

William E. Hunt, '70, is Colonel, U. S. Army. Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio.


Charles H. Coburn, '71, is General Manager, Kentucky-Tenn. Light & Power Company. 910 State St, Bowling Green, Kentucky.


Harry P. Dartmouth, '73, is Director of Research for National Carbon Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Arthur Marshall, '73, is Dairy Extension Specialist, Conn. Agricultural College, Storrs, Conn.


John E. Randall, '73, is Teacher in State Normal School, Carrell St., Fitchburg, Mass.

Elmer S. Slayter, '75, is Professor of Animal Husbandry, Cornell University. 106 Harvard Place, Ithaca, N. Y.

John D. Clarke, '76, is Dean of Men, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.


Lester A. Pratt, '79, is Director of Research, Marrmac Chemical Co. 12 Wildwood St., Winchester, Mass.

Jack F. Ronan, '79, is Sales Manager, Mike and Smelter Supply Co. 42 Broadway, New York City.

Don’t Forget

HOME-COMING DAY

October 31

Big Rally in Gym—Night Before
Alumni Registration—Faculty Club
Old-Grad Convocation—Gymnasium
Game With Tufts—Memorial Field
Informal Dance, Saturday Evening—Gymnasium

Applications for Reserved Seats to the Harvard Game Should be Made to the Alumni Office, Durham, N. H., Admission $2.00

We Want YOU to Pay Your Dues

MAKE THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ACTIVE AND ATTRACTIVE

Prove your Appreciation to New Hampshire by Joining
The Alumni Association

Don’t Forget

THE HARVARD GAME

at the Stadium Oct. 10

The Boston Alumni Club has planned

1. A rally—Friday, October 9, Parlor A, Hotel Statler, 8:00 P. M.

Speakers: Bill Bingham, Harvard; Bill Cowell, New Hampshire

2. After-the-Game Dance in the Georgian Room, Hotel Statler, 8:12 P. M.

Tickets $1.00 each.
Did you ever go to this University?

If so, show your pride in it, by joining the Alumni Association.

We want 1200 paid memberships.
TERRIERS INVADE DURHAM SATURDAY

Cowell Whips Team into Shape for TERRIERS INVADE their second encounter of the season at Memorial field Saturday. Accord­
tution in over a decade and fully de­
aggregation with seventeen veterans

of Brown to a 12 to 12 tie, Coaches blue and white. With several new
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Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
50 Main Street, Tel. 128-2

Suits Built to Individual Measure
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
R. R. 70

The veteran New Hampshire back­

field likewise prevented the backs

from scoring, and a poor passing

game to make any comments as to the

efficiency of the team. Several

men showed

on several

cases of upperclassmen are

trying to introduce the freshmen to

the men now out for the team have

sequence in New Hampshire and by far

defeated by seven points by the Uni­

versity of New Hampshire back­

field with New Hampshire's two half­

ers. Four out of eight attempted

passes were made last spring and are being

list slips with the book num­

bered from 1 to 100. These slips are to be given to

permits to use the stacks for spe­

cific subjects in New Hampshire. The first home

The probable starting line will in­

cluded in defensive play making sev­

eral threat to the goal line. It only one threatened the goal line.
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tective Cellophone, Clean, protected, neat, FRESH!—what could be more modern than Lustre Tabacco? Made in the USA. Not even to say to open! Lenses is the LUCKY TABAC—

Your Finger Nail Protection.

The Unique HUMIDOR PAD ZIp

Sealed Tight—Ever Right

The Lucky Tabaco Cellophone

See the new watched tab on the top of the package. Hold down case not be hit by thumbs. Thumb

off the other half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique! Unwrapped in durt-proof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophone, Clean, protected, neat, FRESH!—what could be more modern than Lustre Tabacco? Made in the USA. Not even to say to open! Lenses is the LUCKY TABAC—

Your Finger Nail Protection.

The Unique HUMIDOR PAD ZIp

Sealed Tight—Ever Right

The Lucky Tabaco Cellophone

See the new watched tab on the top of the package. Hold down case not be hit by thumbs. Thumb

off the other half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique! Unwrapped in durt-proof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophone, Clean, protected, neat, FRESH!—what could be more modern than Lustre Tabacco? Made in the USA. Not even to say to open! Lenses is the LUCKY TABAC—

Your Finger Nail Protection.
The Wildcats defeated Nichols junior college to the tune of 19-0 on Saturday. The New Hampshire ....................................................
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